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Bellefonte, Pa., July 17, 1981.

Your Health
THE FIRST CONCERN.

 

 

HOW TO TREAT HEAT STROKE

By Dr. Morris Fishbein

In his guide for people who are
living in the tropics, Professor Aldo
Castellani suggests that the first

step in heat stroke is to loosen the

clothing, to get the person into as
cool a place as possible, to put the
person on a bed covered with a large
rubber sheet and then to rub ice

and cold water over the body. In

order to aid heat radiation from the

body, electric fans may be used. At
the same time that the ice is rubbed
over the skin, it is well to apply

vigorously friction or massage in
order to promote the circulation.
One of the dangers of the cold

sponge is collapse. For this reason
the patient's temperature is taken
regularly and when it falls to 101.6
degrees (taken by the bowel instead
of the mouth), it is customary to
stop the application of cold water

or the ice rub, to cover
“the patient wth blankets and to
‘watch him carefully in order that
he shall not collapse.

In some instances serious symp-
‘toms have resulted, because of in-
‘crease in the cerebrospinal fluid.

Hence, in serious cases spinal fluid
is removed by the physician through
spinal puncture. Not infrequently
it is also desirable to remove some
of the blood from the patient by
opening a vein in order to restore
normal circulation.

If breathing stops in this type of
unconsciousness, as well as in any
form of unconsciousness due to elec-
trical shock or gas poisoning, or
some similar cause, artificial respira-
iton should be kept up. This should
not be stopped after a few minutes
because of failure. It
kept up for hours; indeed, as long
as there is any possibility that the
heart and breathing may be induced you that the greatest game Russ a foul tip,
to continue spontaneously.
A person who has had a heat

stroke should not be given large
guantities of food. He should, how-
ever be given small quantities of
nutritious food repea
milk, soups, broths, eggs, and sim-
ilar soft and easily digestible sub-
stances.

PROTECT HEAD AND EYES FROM
SUN TO AVOID HEAT STROKE

‘The ability to keep cool in sum-

good deal of common sense. Prop-
er clothing is important. The head
and the eyes should be protected
from the sun. The clothing should
be light and loose, and should be suf-
ficiently porous to permit radiation
of heat from the body. A cool
shower in the morning and evening
followed by brisk with a
thick towel is stimulating to the
skin, and makes one feel much bet-
ter.

Exercise is healthful, if properly
controlled. Riding in an open car
under the sun is not a suitable ex-
ercise for hot weather. Neither is
four hours of tennis on a sun-beaten
tennis court. Al forms of exercise
in hot weather should be mild. Golf,
horseback riding, boating and swim-

ming are among the sports prefer-
red, but even these are best taken
early in the morning or late in the
afternoon rather than in the heat of

"the day.
Adequate amounts of sleep do

much to prepare a person for the
special stress associated with sum-
mer conditions. The use of plenty
of water, at least eight glasses a
day, has been mentioned repeatedly.
Food is best taken in small quanti-
ties at more frequent intervals than
in large quantities three times a
day.

‘One of the greatest dangers in
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(Continued from page 2, Col. 6.)
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(ter got to third, and now Stukely
would expect Russ to deliver.
The roar of the crowd died out

But that would suddenly as the next man stepped
problems. up to the plate, tense, eager to bat

He had to get away if he could; but in the tying run. Too eager; Russ
also he had to win that game and kept them low and ie rolled out to
put one over on Stukely.
So he was nervous as he hadn't

the first baseman while the runner
on third held his bag. He

been since his first game in the big that man with only a single strike.

league when the Acacia lead-off man In the Acacia crowd he heard a dull

fanned, the next two grounded out;
and Jim Pierson, that usually de-
pendable six-inning pitcher, cracked
a. the very start. He passed a
man, hit another, got the next on a
pop foul—but then came Shreve
Hamer, Eimville's famous left-hand-
ed slugger. Pierson threw two wide
ones, then in despair struck the next
pitch in the groove; Hamer slam-
med it to right centre for three
bases, two runs came in—and the
Acacia crowd began to yell, “Take
him out!”
Russ listned to them thoughtfully

If he took Pierson out he'd have to
go in himself; but he couldn't last
eight innings on his head and his
reputation. He went over to the box.
tried to calm Pierson—not very suc-
cessfully, for he passed two more
men. One more pass, one more
hit, and they'd have to take him out.
But then came a circus catch in

the outfield; Hamer scored after it
but it made the second out. The
next man slammed a liner to right
but Russ snared it and the inning
ended with Elmville leading 3 to 0.
Russ opened the second with a

hit, but his team mates couldn't ad-
vance him. Then Jim Pierson pass-
ed the first man on four pitched
balls. As he touched the bag and edged
‘down the base line, Russ was think-
ing hard. Nobody could blame him
much for leaving Pierson in a little
longer; all Acacia knew that Russ
could hardly pitch eight innings.

| Pierson let in another run or two
before he was taken out, then it
would be Pierson who had lost the
game. Acacia couldn't blame Russ;
and Stukely would believe Russ had
lived up to his bargain.

“Ball one!” yelled the umpire. And
then, “Ball two!"

“Stukely be hanged!" said Russ,
and walked over to the box. “Sorry,
Jim,” he said. “Let's see what I
can do with these birds from now
on.”

A moment later he was warming
up, with a confident grin. The bat-
ter looked worried; he was facing
|the great Russ Fleet. But Stukely,
on the Elmville bench, didn't look
worried at all.

| §

The baseball handbooks will tell

| Fleet ever pitched was that two-hit
'shut-out in a World Series, when he |
fanned fourteen men. But ask Russ
Fleet and he'll tell you that the
game that took most out of him
was his last one—that struggle at
Elmville. Inning after inning he
tossed them in without a thing on
‘the ball; and inning after i
nervous semipros bore down too
or swung too soon, or waited for a
curve to break and watched a crip-
ple split the plate. !

| Didn't they hit him?
(they hit him—eight- hits in- seven |
(innings, up to the ninth; eight hits
.and no runs. Always there were
men on bases; but always in the
‘pinch Russ knew what these small-
town batters were looking for and
threw them something else; and they
popped cut, or bounced into easy
double plays. And meanwhile Acacia
got a run in the third, another in the
sixth; Elmville led, now, only one
run.
The first Acacia batter in the

eighth got two bases on a wild
throw; there followed a pass and a
sacrifice; Russ came up with men
on second and third, and one out.
Logically, the Elmville pitcher would
have passed Acacia’s hardest hitter
in such a situation; but Russ guess-
ed that Stukely had told the pitcher
to pitch to him, and that he expect-
ed Russ to do his duty. Now was
the time to show Stukely. Russ
faced the batter, grinning; took two
strikes while he waited for the one
‘he wanted. Here it was! He
swung—and missed a foot.
A mile beyond center-field

fence was rising ground with a road
running down toward the park; just
as Russ swung the sun, glinting on
the windshield of a car coming
down the road, had flashed in his
eyes. Stukely was certainly getting
the breaks today. Russ walked

summer is the attempt of the desk back to the bench while the Elmville
and indoor worker to get a good
coat of tan in one afternoon. Sum-
mer lasts for several months. A
half hour or an hour in the sun each
day is a much safer way to acquirea
coat of tan than seven hours in sun-
light the first day on the beach.
Traveling in hot weather is ex-

tremely difficult. Railway coaches
are notoriously close and hot. Trop-
ical experts advise avoiding small
rooms and the use of open coaches.
¥ans help circulate the air, as does

speed of the train. If thin,
double roofs are used, if the win-
the

dows are protected by awnings or
colored glass, and if there is plenty
of ventilation, traveling in hot weath- |
er can be just as comfortable as in from the Acacia crowd. The man
=ooler times.

NO COMMON CURE FOR ALL CANCER
 

The term “cancer” includes a num- od at Bee somberly.
ber of diseases that differ widely in|
their make-up, the directors’ report
of the American Society for the Con-
trol of Cancer declares, and there-
fore there can be no single cause, |
nor. hy the same token, any specific
“rure.”
With the various ills that are

grouned under the name of cancer
differing in behavior and vossessing
only the common attribute of unre-
strained erowth, it is unreasonable
to exvect. the renort adds, that
science will he gble to discover anv
one remedv that will apnlv to all
raseq

‘Therenort advocates that new ecan-
cer inatitnes. nreferahlv established
in afMliation with university medical
ecolleres. he strategically nlaced
throurhout the conntrv as outposts
in an International war on the dis-
eases that claimed 100000 Yves in
the Tinited States in 1929. Cancer.
“the renorts state now ranks second

crowd screamed in derision; he kept
on walking, to the green roadster.
He knew what Stukely would think
of that strike-out; but he had to
| know what Bee thought. He told
‘her what had happened; and she,
laughed. |

“Idiot! Did you suppose I thought
you'd sold out?” Then, anxiously,
“How's your arm, Russ? You're
perfectly wonderful; can you keep it
u oo"

PeLord knows. I feel as if
pitch would be my last one. But
‘I've only got to get six more men:
if we can pick up a couple of runs

| somehow—""
A roar drowned his voice; a roar

who followed him had doubled over
the left fielder's head and the score
(was Acacia 4, Elmville 3. Russ look-

“Ill hold that lead if I can,” he
said. “But afterward—"

“Afterward, my dear, you stand
still and wait for me.”

| So he held them in the eighth,
| though his shoulder was in agony
with every pitch; Acacia went out
in order in the ninth; Elmville came
up for their last chance, one run
behind. And now they changed
their tactics; began to wait Russ
out. The first batter calmly watch-
ed two wide pitches and swung on
the first good one. The fielder got
his hands on it—A groan from the
Acacia crowd, drowned by Elmville
yells, he had dropped it. The bat-
 

only to heart disease as a cause of
death.
Research must continue to be, the

report continues, the foundation up-
on which the framework of cancer
control rests.   

¢ breath as Russ

Of course ,,

That man hum, and grinned at the perception
that, even if he lost the game hon-
estly, half the town would think he
was bought. Well, he mustn't lose
it.
The next batter took a ball, a

strike, then popped a high foul
almost into the stands. The catch-
er got it—but the man on first went
down to second. Two on, two out
—and Shreve Hamer coming up.
Russ pulled down his cap, wiped

the perspiration off his forehead.
Hamer was dangerous. It would be
only sense to pass him, fill the bases,
pitch to a less dangerous man. But
Russ had to get it over with; he
didn't dare waste a pitch. He glanc-
ed toward the green roadster. Bee
had her compact out and was calm-
ly powdering “er nose.

Her coolness braced him; he wiped
his hands on his trousers and
grinned at Shreve Hamer. He'd been
pitching high and close in to Hamer
all afternoon; Hamer didn't like them
there. This time Russ tried one
that cut the outside corner; Hamer
watched it go past for a strike.
Another—too wide; ball one.
Hamer swung on the third, but it

had a little hop; he fouled it over
the granstand. Now Russ had him
in the hole, could work on him.
Another, around the neck; Hamer
backed away from it—ball two
Another; ball three.

Five thousand people held their
looked at Stukely,

glowering in cold menace; at Bee
sitting motionless, her compact still
in her hand; at Shreve Hamer. He'd
look for another one high and close
in. Fool him, then; cross him with
the kind he liked best, around his
waist.
Russ stretched out, began his

wind-up; poised an instant, he
straightened out, hurled the ball
and knew, the instant it left his
hand, that it was going wrong. It
was going right where Shreve Hamer
expected it, right where Stukely
wanted it. Russ wanted to run af-
ter the ball, bring it back, pitch it
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Thelittle red schoolhouse with the battered

wooden benches and the old round stove.

Whentheteacherwassickschool closedand

the lazy spring days were spenton the banks

of the creek with a pole and a bent pin.

This is only a happy memory now—the

isolated schoolhouse has bowed to econ-

omy and efficiency and the modern central

school with its innumerable advantages

has taken its place. One absent teacher no

longer delays the progress of education.

So it is with your electric service. The

small isolated power plant has for efficiency

and economy given way to the large inter-

connected central station. Reliable service

is guaranteed. If trouble occurs at one

from the others.

again; the tiny fractionof a second
seemed an age as he saw it float u
to the plate; saw Hamer draw bac
and swing; saw a queer flicker of
light on his face; heard the click of

the thump of the ball
sticking in the catcher’s mitt for the
third strike. And then, ripping the
silence, the grinding rumble of a
starting car.
A sudden roar of blended exulta-

tion and fury; in a wave the crowd
poured out on the field; Russ saw
men running toward him, and Stuke-
ly, his hand on his hip.

The crowd fell away from a green
car coming straight across the dia-
mond, gathering speed. As the
Rspassed him, Russ lea on

board, clamber into
the seat at Bee's side. The car
shot ahead, straight toward the exit
gate that had been opened, as al-
ways, the moment the last man was province.
out.

Behind them was a confused shout- |
ing; Stukely’s voice rose over all,
“Stop them!” But nobody wanted
to get in the way of the car; and
Stukely, his gun in his hand, dared
not shoot into the crowd. A mo-
ment, and they were out of the gate
on the hway.
“Neat Work!” Russ panted. “Where

are we bound for—Acacia?”
“Florida,’ she said, watching the

speedometer swing past sixty. “But
we'll be safe when we're over the
State line; you're only charged with
speeding and they can't extradite
you for that.” She looked back.
“Motor cycles,” she said. “But we're
leaving them behind. I wouldn't
have dared try this if you hadn't
had the fastest car in the country.”
“You had it all figured out? I'm

glad you did; I don't know that I
could have asked you to leave every-
thing like this.”
“She laguhed. ‘I'm not leaving

a thing. You're leaviig your clothes,
but they were beginning to look
shabby, anyway. I expressed all
my things to Miami this morning.
‘You can check your money from the tion on September
Acacia bank when we get to Florida,
and collect what you won on the
series.”

“I'll have to buy some clothes be-
fore I get to Florida. I don't want
to get married in a baseball uni-
form.”

“That's all right. I've got five
thousand two hundred dollars in my
hand bag. Take what you need, and I
pay me back when you get your =
money.”

He glanced back; they had out-

he said.
every distanced all their pursuers.

“Then we start again,”
“I came to Acacia to start
and pretty well gummed that; but |

er—But |
“I beat |

now that I've got a
I did one thing,” he said.
Elmville; beat Stukely. I'd be al-
most afraid to let you take a chance |!
on me if I hadn't done that. But
when I fanned Shreve Hamer in
the pinch, without a thing on the

station power is brought to your home

WEST PENN POWER CO.
 

 

GAME LAW CHANGES
NON-RESIDENT FEES

Hunting license fees for non-resi-
dents of Pennsylvania will be recip-
rocal with those charged in their

 

‘own States but with a $15.00 mini- |
mum, under provisions of the new

| game code now in effect.
| Under the new plan if a State
charges a Pennsylvanian $25.00 to
‘hunt then the fee for one of its na-
(tives in this State will be the same
| In addition to the reciprocal li-
| cense feature for non-residents the
| new law provides that an alien non-
| resident of this Commonwealth must
also secure a special license for the
isame fee that is charged Pennsylva-
nia residents in his own country or

The minimum for such
licenses also will be $15.00

 

NATURE CAMP OPENS

| The first of two nature camps
conducted during the Summer Ses-
sion by the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege has been opened with a capacity
enrollment of 60 students. The sec-
‘ond opened on July 15. George R.
Green, head of nature education at
Penn State, is director of the camps,
located 16 miles from State College
'in the Seven Sister mountains.
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| POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
| DEMOCRATIC

| FOR SHERIFF
| We are authorized to ann
| Elmer Breon, of Bellefonte
(will be a candidate for the
on Democratic ticket for the office

| Sheriff of Ce
| decision of the te
| the primaries to be held
| September 15th, 1931.

{ I her by announce m a
for the aomination for
County, subject to the decision

af the

' SINIE H. HOY

| We are authorized to announce that
ohn M. Boob, of Millheim is

for nomination for

 

 

of Centre
of

| a candidate of
| Centre County on eget,
! subject to the decision of the voters
| the as the Primaries
to be held , September 15, 1881.
i —

| COUNTY TREASURER

at
| September 15, 1981.

 ball—just outguessed him—But that’s We are authorized to announce that

all ancient history. Let's think ?EDI oens for de
about what Sones Beets! % of Contrecounty. 3 Fo» aderatie
She was e remain ticket, on

ancient history. She might have Fojers the party,as , Vga?
told him that you can flash sunlight tember 15,
a long way with the mirror of a
compact; and that a tiny flicker in
Shreve Hammer's eyes at the critical
moment might have made the dif-
ference between a foul-tip and an
extra-base hit. But she was never
going to tell him; she kenw that a
pitcher likes to get all the credit
for winning a tight one, ally
an old-timer who's been som of
a prima donna In his day.

e was a smart manager.
—Hearst’s International Cosmopol-
itan.

 

—Lead or calcium arsenate
be used in spray or dust to control |

| decision ofstriped cucumber bettles.

1 WW
i T.
| candidate for nomination for
of Cen Be

| of the voters
| expressed

i
!
i

le Jie, mathuriasd a announos that
. Spearly, o ring township,

a date for nomination for the of-
| fice of County Sommissioney, subject to

ol| the,Sectsion of the voters Bs] Demo-
| cratic y as expressed at the Primaries
{to be held Tuesday, September 15, 1831.

auth
uey, of

e to
M.

oner on
Jub

the Primaries to
Tuesday, September 15, 1881.  

expressed at the Primaries to be held on
Tuesday, September 15, 1931.

We are authorized to announce that
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

 

KLINE WOODRING.—Attorney a
Practices 11

  

Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
all courts. Office, room 18 Crider”.

Exchange. 51-1

i KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney a
J Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt at
i tention given all legal busines
| entrusted to his care. 3—No.
East High street. 57-4
 

M. KEICHLINE.—Attorney at Lav
and Justice of the Peace. Al
professional business will recely

prompt attention. Offices on second floo
of Temple Court. 49-5-1;
 

G. RUNKLE.— Attorney at Law
Consultation in English and Ger
man, Office in Crider’'s Exc €

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

SPECIALISTS

R. L. CAPERS.
OSTEOPATH.

State Colley
66-11 Holmes Bldg

D
Bellefonte

Crider's Ex.

D. CASEBEER, Optometrist.—Regis
tered and licensed by the State
Eyes examined, glasses fitted. Sat

| isfaction guaranteed.
and lenses matched,

Frames replace

| High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
Casebeer Bldg

71-2241
 

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist, License
by the State Board. State Colleg:

| every day except Saturday, Belle
fonte, in the Garbrick building opposfi
the Court House, Wednesday afternoor
from 2 to 8 p. m. and Saturdays 9. a. n
to 4:00 p.m. Bell Phone 68-4

 

FIRE INSURANCE

At a Reduced Rate, 20%

| 33% J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

CHICH
 

ESTER S PIL

| yoursknownasSafest,

 

FEEDS
We have taken om the line of

Purina Feeds
We also carry the line of

 

O. 8S. Womer, of Rush township, is a
inati for the office ofantesorpemcon,or ie Wayne Feeds

gato 3x Aoaat the eeeex
BSox?rrey September 15, 1931. per 1001

COUNTY AUDITOR Wagner's 16% Feed - 1!
We are authorized to announce that Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed - 1.

A. B. Willlams, of Port Matilda, Pa. is

|

Wagner's 329% Dairy Feed - 1.
a candidate for nomination for the office Wagner's Pig Meal - - - - 1f
of Auditor of Centre County, on the Wagner's Egg Mash - - - 32.
Democratic ticket, subject to the decision ”
of the voters of the party as expressed Wagner's Scratch Feed - - 1.
at the Primaries to be held Tuesday, Wagner's Horse Feed - - - 1.

September 15. 1931. Wagner's Winter Bran - - 1.
REPUBLICAN | Wagner's Winter Middlings - 1.

| Wagner's Standard Chop - - 1.
FOR SHERIFF. | Wi s Starting and Growing

Frank College township, is a
candidate for nomination for

blican tioker. subject ty on.he

of te > t the)A2 toa
be held tember 5 1931.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for nomination for Sheriff of -

County on the Republican ticket,
aub ect to the decision of, dhe _yoters
0 e party as expressed a
jes to be bald on Tuesday, September

: N. R. LAMOREAUX
Philipsburg, Pa.

COUNTY TREASURER

We are authorized to arnounce
Che of Bellefonte borough,

will be a candidate for nomination
ticket for the office of

7

i

 

 

Fire Insurance
Does yours represent the val-

ue of your property five years
ago or today? We shall be
glad to help you make sure that

your risks,
Ifa check up on your property

values indicates that you are
only partially insured—Ilet us
bring your protection up to date.

HughM. Quigley
Temple Gourt, Bellefonte, Pa.

ALL FORMS OF

DependableInsurance

   

   

     

     

2.
Wagner's Medium Scratch Feed 1.
Wayne Chick Starter
Wayne Chick Grower
Wayne Calf Meal

| Oil Meal 34%
| Cotton Seed Meal 43%
| Alfalfa Meal
| Gluten Feed 23¢,
| Hominy Feed
| Meat
| Tankage 609%
| Fish Meal
| Fine Stock Salt
| Round Grit
| Oyster Shell
| Lime Grit
| Skimmed Milk

Let us grind your Corn
and make ur Dairy

| Cotton Seed”
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All accounts must be paid in

days. Interest charged over

If you want good bread a
Rauisy uss Our Best aud Qld Oo

C.Y. Wagner& Co. i
BELLEFONTE, PA,

75-1-1yr.

 

Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

 

‘Full Line of Pipe and Fi
| tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta
Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES
Cheerfully asdPromptly Furnishe

65-15-12, 


